Personal, Social and Emotional
Development
We will
 Go on our first class trip; visit a farm
park.
 Continue our work on feelings and
emotions and how our actions may
affect others.
 Consider if you would like to live on a
farm?
 Follow our new positive reward system
and earn pom-poms for our house.

Expressive Arts and Design

Communication, Language & Literacy

We will
 Role-play in our ‘farm shop’.
 Act out and retell stories.
 Consider how characters feel in
stories (basic drama activities).
 Plan and build our own
farms/farmyards using a variety
of construction resources.
 Design own scarecrow.
 Sing farm songs and make up our
own versions.

We will
 Continue with daily phonics and reading.
 Listen to different farm stories.
 Retell stories using puppets or props.
 Make up our own story using objects from a
bag.
 Draw our own plans for a farm and label them.
 Write for different purposes; shopping lists,
recount of our visit to a farm park, descriptive
writing (animals and farm scenes).

Term 4
Reception Class
‘Do cows drink milk?’
Topic web
Physical

Mathematics

We will
 Continue to name numbers 1-20 (and
beyond), place them in order; say one
more and one less than a given number.
 Count on from a given number when
combining two sets of items.
 Go on an egg hunt in the garden; place
the eggs in number order and use
ordinal language e.g. first, second,
third when comparing where we found
them.
 Start to recognise o’clock times.
 Revisit our work on coins.

Understanding the World

We will

We will









Continue to work on body control,
coordination skills and general sports
skills.
Continue to develop fine motor skills
for pencil control and letter
formation.
Consider how we can keep healthy
and look after ourselves (diet,
exercise, hygiene, sleep etc).










Consider if a farm is different to where
we live.
Think about which animals live on a
farm?
Investigate how technology is used on a
farm.
Consider what foods are made from milk
and what happens to milk if it is left out
at room temperature?
Visit a farm park.
Observe signs of spring.
Which animals are born in the
spring time?
Learn about Easter.

